May 1 Deadline for Entry in Panola Beauty Pageant

Mayor Mrs. Jenkins Give to Library Fund

J. R. Hopkins, Realtor

City Sets Open Meetings on Zoning Plan Problems

Byron Puzisc, Vote Turnout

GAS gives you instant heat... thermostatically controlled

If you'd bake with pride...
bake with Gladiola

Carthage High Wins 1-Act Play

Funeral Held Sunday for A. D. PARKS

Mystery Thriller Slated by Village Players Group

Ladies Night Banquet Set by Rotarians

Carthage Wins Literary - TIL Meet Here Saturday

Targetteers Win First Place in Tournament

Carthage Juniors Win Literary Sweepstakes

G. E. Brazzeal Rites Held at Beekville Sun...
ONIONS lb. 5¢ COFFEE

False Teeth
Peach PRESERVES

ASPARAGUS

GREEN LIMAS

BEANS

SKINNERS

2 PATT 25¢

TOMATO SAUCE

4 oz. 60¢

JUICE

2 BOX 59¢

CATSUP

5 BOX 10¢

Bake-Rite 3 lb. can 59¢ FRYERS lb. 27¢

Spinach 7 lb. can 10¢ PEAS 5 lb. 40¢

MELLORENE 37¢ CREAM 39¢
THE LEADING FOOD STORES OF East Texas!

PACK N SACK

WHERE PRICES ARE ALWAYS LOWER

Pork & Beans 9¢

STEAK lb. 59¢

Hamburger 3 lbs. $1.00

Coffee lb. can 39¢

CROWN ROAST lb. 55¢

SUGAR 5-lb. Bag 29¢

Potatoes Bag 39¢

MEXICAN DINNERS Each 39¢

ENCHILADA DINNER Each 39¢

POTATOES Tall Can 15¢

MACKEREL Giant Box 59¢

PACK N SACK

CROWNS KITCHEN

T_KIND

COOKED BONNETED CHICKEN 15 lb. 1.49¢

STEW MEAT lb. 25¢

BONUS BUY

BUCKETS 3 qt. 19¢

DILL PICKLES Qt. 25¢

REFRIGERATED

EL CHICO FROZEN

MEXICAN DINNERS

ENCHILADA DINNER

DECORATED ICE TEA

TUMBLERS LARGE 71-oz. SIZE 19¢
Carthage Bangs
Kilgore 9 to 6

Beckville Entries To Dominate Regional

Ponies Topple Allen
Academy In 2 Gaters

Introducing
OUR NEW
Service Manager

Dr. Garrett To
Be Speaker
To Gentlemen

Savings Spectacular
NEW 1961 LEONARD
AUTOMATIC WASHER
$149

It has to be better! It's
GUARANTEED
27 MONTHS
but costs as little as $26 more than three new ones

Carthage Ladies
Gained To Join Bowling Set-Up
Mervin Scott, E. H. Chandler
in Relay Meet

Fishing
Lake Mervaul

Ponies Slug Concordia
27-1 and 4-3 Saturday

LUNA'S WAFES
50¢ a lb.

We invite you to drive your car in for expert repair work by those factory trained mechanics:
- Dan Hall
- Kenneth Mansfield
- Robert Timmons
- Gary Smith
- John McLean

CARTAGE DRUG
CARLSON'S

SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

BOWLING NEWS

WRAP AROUND

SALAD DRESSING
(12 oz.)

PAPER PLATES
2-pkg.

PAPER PLATES
3-pkg.

Note Book Paper
59¢ a roll

West Side Food Store

119 S. Shady Street

FRYERS lb.
25¢

BANANAS lb.
10¢

POTATOES
39¢

GRAPEFRUIT
29¢

COOK & SMITH

GOLDEN TWIST
3 NYLON

GOODYEAR
MELLORINE

COOK & SMITH

GRADE A

LARGE EGGS
Dec. 45¢
Carthage Service League Seeks Donations For Sale

Mrs. Crawford, Ruby Nan Page
Winners in Good Earth Show

NEW... Broil-A-Burger
JUST LIKE YOU COOK IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD

DELICIOUS
JUICY
FLAVOR

THE LATEST
THING OUT

Today is your day of adventure. This delicious Broil-A-Burger is just like the one you cook in your own back yard...with all the cooking, too! The tough job of 20% of the delicious, different burgers.

ORDER TO GO... CALL 3-9522

DAIRY QUEEN

LOOk! ONLY $54.50 PER MONTH

New '61 Full Size Ford
FAIRLANE 2-DR. SEDAN WITH ALL STANDARD FACTORY EQUIPMENT!

SPECIAL OFFER FOR APRIL ONLY! PRICE INCLUDES SAME RATE. INTEREST NOT REQUIRED. EXTENDS INSURANCE PREMIUMS!

PANOLA MOTOR CO.

Stewardship Revival At St. Andrew's

Rare form! Right price!

Pontiac Catalina!

An Open Letter From
DREW WOODS
To The Residents Of The City of Carthage

In My Opinion

The Panola Star-Watch

LADY REMINGTON ROLL-A-RAT

ROLL A RATTLE

NEW CORDLESS LEAF-RAT

LETS YOU SHAVE ANYWHERE.
Sam Brown to Preside At Local Aggie Muster

Why is the Ford Galaxie head and shoulders above all the imitators?

PANOLA MOTOR CO.
Your Ford Dealer for Panola County and the area.
Beall's
BIGGER than ever,
MAGNIFICENT ANTIQUE SATIN
BUCKLE IT,
THANK YOU FOR
$3.99

EE THE STANFORDS — A TEAM

Former Panola Teachers
To Retire After 50 Years

A rush of power —
in the hush of luxury

ANNIVERSARY SALE
ANNIVERSARY SALE
ANNIVERSARY SALE
PRINTER: FPPR WITH COUPON, COPY TO BE HANDED TO DEALER

HOLIDAY NOTICE

THESE CHANGES IN BANK HOLIDAYS APPLY
ONLY TO THE YEAR 1961 ONLY

APRIL 21 (SATURDAY) WILL BE OBSERVED!

APRIL 22 (SATURDAY) WILL BE OBSERVED!

JUNE 3 (SATURDAY) WILL BE OBSERVED!

We ask that you please observe your banking business accordingly.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CARLISLE, TEXAS

THE FIRST STATE BANK
CARLISLE, TEXAS

RAND DRUG
DIAL
OX-3-6701

- Come in today
- Let us help you spruce up
- Fix-up your home
- Visit our
- Baby Check Dusters
- Idea Center!
- Arnel(r) and Cotton
- Towels
- Specials
- Halloween Treatery Set
- Large 13-inch
- Celluloid Pancake Mugs
- Candy Stripes
- Foam Back Suits
- Novelty Dishes
- Quick Delivery Service
- Quality Guaranteed
- Open Morn. to 7 P.M.
Editorials and Features

A Bible Study for This Week

...What is a Conservative

...It's Still Blackey

Brother of House and House of Representatives

...Diluted Patriotism

Labor Day is a celebration of the achievements of labor and the contributions of workers to the prosperity and growth of our nation. It is a time to recognize the hard work and dedication of those who have built our country. However, some might argue that the significance of Labor Day has been diluted over the years.

...Wanted: Patriots

In an increasingly polarized society, it is more important than ever to stand up for what we believe in and be patriots of our country. This applies to all aspects of our lives, from our personal beliefs to our choices in public life.

...Backward Glances

...
10% OFF!
ALL NEW SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS
From Our Regular Styles!
On These Wonderful Rugs!
M & M Toggery
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For Your Convenience
Drive-In Banking
- 10 CONVENIENT - NO IT'S ENOUGH SERVICE
Simply Pu Post It's Only To Make
Your Transactions You Want
- BANK RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR

Henderson
Pine Bluff, Texas

Drew Woods
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
PLUMBING - HEATING
* AIR CONDITIONING - ELECTRICAL WORK
* PH 520-5545 - CARLINO & SONS

James A. Pace
Lumber Company
234 East Dallas, Carthage, Texas
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Hi Neighbor!

HAVE YOU MADE THE COMPARISON TEST?
45 OUT OF 50 CARROTS' PREFERENCE TENDERLY TWISTED IDEAL BREAD OVER ALL OTHER BRANDS!

Compare!

Tenderly Twisted

IDEAL

TWO LOAVES IN ONE—gently twisted together to look all the freshness and flavor right in your mouth. So tender, so fresh! Cut it at your favorite food store. See, feel, taste the difference.

PERFECT SLICES
LOCKED-IN FLAVOR
LOCKED-IN FRESHNESS

Texas Open Fox Chase Set For May 1-4 East of Sabine

Heart of Pines Bench
Nine File For Beauty Pageant

Carthage Has 3 Entries in Spelling Bee

Carthage Wins Five Firsts in Regional

Misses Snow, Ludlow Are Beckville Honor Grads

FFA Rodeo To Be Held May 5-6